“SINGLE STREAM” RECYCLING

Acceptable Items include:
- Paper
- Plastics 1-7
- Cardboard (flattened)
- Magazines
- Phone Books
- Newspapers
- Plastic Tubs (clean)
- Brown Paper Bags
- Glass Bottles and Jars
- Aluminum Cans
- Tins
- Steel Cans
- EMPTY Aerosol Cans
- Paperboard

Unacceptable Items include:
- Food Items – Any Item Contaminated with Food (e.g. greasy pizza boxes, Styrofoam, fast food wrappers, snack chip bags, fruit, fruit peels, and cores)
- Plastic Bags
- Any Fabric (e.g. Tyvek, carpet, etc.)
- Films
- Styrofoam